Abstract: The aim of this study was to demonstrate the possibility of using CGM-device measurements for the precise estimation of lean-meat content, the real technological and economic value of ham and loin. The experiment was carried out in two stages: the dissection (n = 136) and the industrial cutting (n = 298). Lean-meat content in carcasses was defined with a CGM device, where the thicknesses of the musculus longissimus dorsi (M2) and backfat (with the skin) (T2) were measured. The strongest correlations were achieved for the T2 measurement and the share of skin with fat or muscles in ham and loin. The strongest correlations for M2 were noted for muscle content in ham and loin. Measurements for M2 positively correlated with all the elements of the technological cutting of ham and loin, but negatively with T2 measurements, in terms of commercial value. The highest values, regardless of the point of measurement, were noted for boneless loin (loin) and ham 4D (ham). The highest estimating accuracy was noted for dissection and technological cutting of loin compared with ham. The results of the study suggest that the current classification device should be modified and improved for the evaluation of the real commercial value of the carcass.
Introduction
The classification of pig carcasses in the EUROP system relies on the estimation of lean-meat content (LMC) and body mass. This system forms the basis for payment to producers and enables the assessment of the carcass quality for marketing within the European Union (EU).
Instrumental classification of a carcass is also an effective indication of the pig-production progress along the desired direction in terms of the quality and composition of tissues, in particular reduced fatness and increased longissimus dorsi (LD) muscle area (Engel et al. 2012; Pomar and Marcoux 2005) . However, the estimation of total LMC does not give complete information about the value of each cut.
The classification of pig carcasses in Poland may be performed by one manual method, i.e., ZP (Zwei-Punkte method), and seven devices, including four manual (Capteur Gras/Maigre -Sydel CGM, Ultra FOM 300, IM-03, Fat-O-Meater II) and three automatic (CSB Image Meater, Autofom, Autofom III) (Official Journal of the European Union 2011). Among all of the approved methods, only the ZP manual method is a ham method based on measurements at specific locations around the ham for estimation of the LMC of a carcass. Unfortunately, it may be used only on the slaughter line when the speed does not exceed 40 carcasses per hour. LMC grade with manual devices is estimated on loin measurements. This evaluation does not include other primal cuts such as ham, belly, shoulder, etc. Therefore, their presumed LMC is determined solely on the strong correlation with the thickness of fat and loin muscle measured at specific sites, depending on the device (Engel et al. 2003) . Only the automatic AutoFom device, which records a fullbody ultrasound scan, allows for the highly accurate determination of the musculature of all cuts. Accordingly, the demands of the contemporary pork market force increasingly accurate classification and segregation of raw product (Brorsen et al. 1998; Lisiak et al. 2015; McGlone 2013) .
The average LMC in the EU ranges from 55% to more than 60%. Marcoux et al. (2007) observed that, due to differences in anatomical structure, carcasses of the same mass and LMC may have different proportions or tissue composition of primal cuts. Mainly, tissue composition of primal cuts determines further processing technology of them. Total LMC is not enough for meat plants, therefore they are seeking opportunities to differentiate carcasses, especially in the same meat classes. The yield of culinary meat does not always correspond to the calculation from the device to the classification. The commercial value of the carcass depends on the value of its individual elements, in particular the four main ones (i.e. loin, ham, belly, and shoulder) that represent almost 50% of the total slaughter mass.
Pork is still the most consumed type of meat in the world (Murphy et al. 2014) , especially in Poland mainly because of the culinary traditions (Szulc et al. 2012) . Among consumers in the European market, the most popular cuts are still the loin and the ham (Verbeke et al. 2010) ; therefore, it is reasonable to focus research on these two elements.
Meat plants strive to obtain a uniform weight and composition of the product, but still have limited possibilities to estimate the commercial value of the carcasses. The question then arises as to whether it is possible to request a commercial quality of carcass based only on loin measurements, as in the EUROP classification? Unfortunately, there is no currently available literature about transferring manual device measurements on the value and element yield to the technological cutting of pig carcasses. It should be noted that the LMC of a cut does not determine the commercial value, but the technological value of primal cuts affects their subsequent use.
The present research was undertaken to demonstrate the possibility of using CGM-device measurements for a precise estimation of LMC, the technological and true economic value of the most important commercial cuts (i.e., loin and ham).
Materials and Methods

Design of study
The experiment was planned and carried out in two stages. Animals were treated in accordance with the guidelines of the Canadian Council on Animal Care (1993). The first stage consisted of the dissection of pig carcasses and the second stage consisted of industrial cutting. All experimental pigs were sourced from a commercial population of fatteners. The ratio of gilts and barrows was similar. The animals were slaughtered after several hours of rest after delivery to the pig warehouse of the meat plant. The carcasses were bled, separated along the centre line, and deprived of the tongue, bristle, hooves, genital organs, perirenal fat, kidneys, diaphragm, eyes, middle ear, brain, and spinal cord. For further studies, only raw material with a post-mortem hot mass between 60 and 120 kg was classified.
CGM measurements
LMC in carcasses was defined at the end of the slaughter line using a CGM device (Capteur Gras/MaigreSydel). The instrument is equipped with a Sydel probe with a high resolution, 8 mm wide, infrared light emitting diode (Honeywell) and two light sensors (Honeywell). The measuring distance was 0 to 5 mm. The measurements were made parallel from the cutting line of the split carcass on the left half-carcass, on the loin between 3rd and 4th last rib, 6 cm. Based on the data analysis, the device evaluated the thickness of LD muscle in millimetres (M2) and backfat (BF) thickness (with the skin) in millimetres (T2). The results of the measurements were converted into an estimated percentage of LMC of the carcass using the regression equation developed for the CGM device. The equations were approved based on an executive decision of the European Commission on 16 August 2011 that amended decision 2005/240/WE that authorized methods for grading pig carcasses in Poland as follows: Lean meat content (%) = 0.1322 × M2 -0.6275 × T2 + 59.42.
Dissection stage
Dissections were conducted on 136 pig half-carcasses in a meat plant in Pomerania province. Dissections were performed according to EU reference methodology (Commission regulation (EC) No 1249/2008; Walstra and Merkus 1996) by specially trained personnel. As part of a detailed dissection of ham and loin, the following parameters were defined: mass of cut, mass of skin with fat, mass of intermuscular fat, mass of bones, and mass of muscles. An approved electronic scale was used for weighing dissection elements, with an accuracy to the nearest 1 g. Based on the collected results, the percentage of tissue elements in ham and loin was calculated. The overall characteristics of the research population subjected to the dissection are presented in Table 1 .
Industrial cutting stage
The industry cutting was conducted on 298 carcasses in a meat plant in Pomerania province. Technological cutting was performed according to the prepared methodology for the commercial division at the meat plant.
Ham with shank was cut into ham 4D and then was divided into thick flank, topside, silverside, and hip muscle. Ham 4D was obtained after the removal of pelvic bone with patella and shin bone, and consist of semimembranosus, quadriceps, biceps, semitendinous, gluteal muscles, the skin was left with maximum 1 mm of external fat (Management Book 2015) . Loin was divided into boned loin and boneless loin. Each divided element was individually weighed with 1 g precision using a legalized scale. Based on the obtained mass, the percentage of technological cutting in cuts was calculated. The general characteristics of the technological cutting population are presented in Table 2 . The commercial values of the items were based on the component of the price per kilogram of individual cuts and the mass of the cuts. Note: SD, standard deviation; M2, thickness of longissimus dorsi muscle; T2, thickness of backfat (with the skin) over longissimus dorsi muscle. Note: SD, standard deviation; M2, thickness of longissimus dorsi muscle; T2, thickness of backfat (with the skin) over longissimus dorsi muscle.
Statistical analysis
Numeric materials were analyzed statistically using the STATISTICA (StatSoft, Inc. 2014) program. The Pearson's correlation coefficients (r) were calculated between the proportions of dissected tissue composition and the technological cutting of ham and loin and the commercial value of the cutting elements, compared with M2 and T2 measurements. To determine the statistical differences, the following levels of significance were used: P ≤ 0.05 and P ≤ 0.01. Regression equations were determined to estimate the values of the dependent variables adopted by measurements of M2 and T2. The least-square method was used to estimate the prediction equations. Estimation accuracy was determined via the prediction error and the adjustment of variables.
The commercial value of the cuts depends on the demand for these elements; it is a highly variable factor per unit time. Thus, the regression equation estimating the commercial value of the cuts were supplemented by the current price of the item regardless of the currency for the exact values predicted. The regression equation estimating the commercial value of the element was as follows: y = (β 1 × M1 + β 2 × T2 + β 0 ) × p, where y is the predicted dependent variable; M1 and T2 are the independent variables; β 1 , β 2 , β 0 are the regression coefficients indicating how the value of the dependent variable changes when the independent variable changes by one unit; and p is the price for cut per 1 kg.
Results
Dissection
The correlations between the percentages of the dissection tissues and the M2 and T2 measurements from CGM device, separately for ham and loin, are shown in Table 3 . All correlations were statistically significant at the level of P ≤ 0.01, with the exception of a negative correlation between the measurement M2 and the intermuscular fat of ham and bones in loin. The strength of correlations was almost similar. The correlation coefficients of the analyzed tissue composition with T2 points were higher for loin. The strongest correlations were achieved for T2 measurements and the share of skin with fat or muscles in ham and loin. The strongest correlations for M2 were noted for muscles in ham and loin.
During the statistical analysis of the data regression, equations estimating the percentage of muscle and skin with fat in ham and loin were developed (Table 4) .
Industrial cutting
The correlations of the technological cutting ham and loin proportions with M2 and T2 measurements are presented in Table 5 . All reported correlations were statistically significant at the level of P ≤ 0.01. All the elements of the technological cutting ham and loin correlated with measurements M2 (positively) and T2 (negatively). Correlation coefficients of the same elements for T2 were also higher in comparison with point M2. The highest values, regardless of the point of measurement, were reached for boneless loin (loin) and ham 4D (ham).
Regression equations estimate the content of the technological cutting elements: ham 4D and boneless loin in cuts based on the CGM device M2 and T2 measurements (Table 4) .
Commercial value
Correlations between the commercial value of the analyzed technological cutting ham and loin and the measurements M2 and T2 from the CGM device are presented in Table 6 . Analogously to the correlations of the proportions of technological cutting ham and loin, coefficients were positive for M2 and negative for T2 signs. The values of these coefficients were more similar and the largest difference was only 0.13. Once again, the strongest negative correlations of T2 were obtained for the boneless loin (loin) and ham 4D (ham).
Based on the data related to the commercial value of the carcass, the regression equations with M2 and T2 measurements were developed for estimating the commercial value of the cuts ( Table 4 ). The equations take into account the dynamically changing prices of items that can be expressed in any currency. The estimation error will vary depending on the currency.
Discussion
The range of carcasses chosen for the two cutting methods, as well as the fairly similar variation within each group, favourably shows the care taken with this work. Half-carcass mass, LMC, and the measured values of M2 and T2 were similar. Simultaneously, the animals included in the experiment illustrated the structure of the commercial fattener population in Poland, which has changed dynamically since accession to the European Union (Lisiak et al. 2012 ). Therefore, the results of this research have a direct impact on the results of the industrial cutting of pig carcasses in domestic meat processing plants. Historically, the relationship between BF thickness and LD muscle thickness was the basis of the regression equations developed for different linear prediction devices to estimate the proportion of LMC in the carcass. The correlations of lean proportion with BF and lean thickness at the 3rd and 4th last ribs were strong (fat: −0.74 to −0.85; lean: 0.54 to 0.74; Branscheid et al. 1987; Lagin et al. 1995) . However, despite the existence of this high level of dependence, the estimation of the accuracy of other cuts can vary (Pomar and Marcoux 2005) . The estimation of total LMC of ham and loin may be carried out by suitably calibrated equations. The identical correlations for the share of ham and loin from dissection and M2 measurements demonstrated in our study confirm the suitability of the equation for a synoptic assessment of the LMC of these two elements (accuracy at 70 and 75%).
The study conducted by Merour and Hermesch (2008) demonstrated that mass and tissue compositions of primal and subprimal cuts are to some extent dependent on each other. The LMC of carcasses estimated by devices with one or two measurements does not give much information about primal cuts. Our earlier study (Lisiak et al. 2015) presented the fact that for the best prediction of mass of primal cuts, different measurements are necessary. This would lead to a more accurate determination than only LMC of the individual cuts. The study Note: β 1 , regression coefficient for the thickness of longissimus dorsi muscle (M2) parameter; β 2 , regression coefficient for the thickness of backfat (with the skin) over longissimus dorsi muscle (T2) parameter; β 0 , intercept; F, F test; R 2 , coefficient of determination. a Variable based on the currency chosen for the calculation. Note: M2, thickness of longissimus dorsi muscle; T2, thickness of backfat (with the skin) over longissimus dorsi muscle. **Correlation is significant at P ≤ 0.01. Note: M2, thickness of longissimus dorsi muscle; T2, thickness of backfat (with the skin) over longissimus dorsi muscle. **Correlation is significant at P ≤ 0.01.
conducted by Lawlor et al. (2013) showed the correlation between the mass of some technological cuts. The authors noted that the loin to ham correlation was weak at 0.024, but the three-muscle ham correlation was stronger at 0.222. However, these results confirm the weak conditions for transferring the measurements taken in loin to the technological cutting and commercial value of ham. The approved equations used in devices for estimating the LMC has an estimated error of not more than 2.5%. The estimation of carcass meatiness with the CGM device is possible thanks to its relatively high accuracy (RMSEP = 1.98-2.31) (Fortin et al. 2004) ; the value for Poland is 2.16 (Lisiak et al. 2012) . Compared with fully automated devices, semiautomatic devices based on a smaller number of measurements (2-6) may affect the accuracy of the estimation. Additionally, many external factors have an impact on the accuracy of manual measurements, such as measurement location, working conditions, different research population, repeatability, reproducibility, and operator error (Nissen et al. 2006; Olsen et al. 2007) . Evidence in support of this thesis can be found in the results of estimation accuracy for different devices collected by Fortin et al. (2004) , among which the most accurate are fully automated devices. In the authors' opinion, it may also have an effect on the estimation of parameters during cutting technology. It should be noted that all devices are calibrated based on manual dissection, and recently, EU legislation has also allowed the possibility of using computed tomography as a reference or comparison method. Industrial cutting is dependent on the market demand for a plant and slightly differs from the dissection cutting (Walstra and Merkus 1996) . This may reduce the usefulness of devices for estimating the yield of cuts. In particular, the study has shown the difference (about 10%) between the precision of estimating 4D ham and boneless loin, with an almost similar accuracy for estimating the LMC and skin with fat.
A strong relationship has been noted between the LMC in the carcass and the economic value of the carcass (Marcoux et al. 2007 ). The commercial value of the carcass is dependent on the individual elements of which it consists. However, regardless of the cuts, fat content is a constant factor decreasing its value (Boland et al. 1995) . The economic value of the primal cuts depends on the demand for final products derived from them, which often are sold in unprocessed forms (Knecht et al. 2011; Knecht et al. 2012) .
Semiautomatic devices base their measurements on optical or ultrasound measurement of the fat and muscle thickness. The use in the regression equation of BF thickness is justified by the significantly strong correlations between this parameter and the LMC of the carcass (Callow 1948) . It should be emphasized that due to the different measuring points (touchdowns) of the device, such as 6 or 7 cm from the midline and at different angles, the values obtained in the measurement of fat and muscle thickness may be different. BF thickness for CGM is often lower than for other manual devices (Lisiak et al. 2012; Pomar and Marcoux 2005) . This is the result of different measuring points (6 cm from midline) compared with other devices (7 cm), excluding IM-03. Winiarski et al. (2004) observed that measurement points affect the accuracy of the estimation of the overall and primal cut LMC. The authors reported about a 5 mm higher loin area at the cut between 3rd and 4th thoracic vertebra from the end and about a 3 mm lower one at 6 cm from the midline. Additionally, the authors showed that the correlation between primal cut LMC and loin measurement between 3rd and 4th rib from the end was 0.38 and was lower than the measurement at the last rib (i.e., 0.48). The same measurement 6 cm from the midline of the carcass in this aspect has a stronger correlation. However, Wajda et al. (2004) noted that all BF thickness measurements made over the loin had almost similar correlation coefficients with the LMC in loin. The shape of the LD muscle is not homogeneous, as some loins could be extended, whereas other are more compact but shorter. The shape can change meat thickness, which may be less correlated than the BF thickness. BF thickness is easier to measure with greater accuracy because it shows less variability. The above can explain the diversity of the results and the strength of the relationship between loin and ham in our study.
Fluctuations in the prices of cuts determine the market value of the whole carcass. There has been a tendency for declining value of loin and ham in favor of belly over the years, despite the fact that these elements are still very much appreciated (Marcoux et al. 2007) . Maximizing the potential revenue generated by the cutting of the carcass is possible in the selection of material for slaughter at the most lucrative cut, which are the subject of further trade (Marcoux et al. 2007 ). Estimation of the economic value of a cut should therefore use the latest and most representative prices. Therefore, the equations developed in our study include this parameter. Estimation error of commercial items based on official rates from a large meat plant on 3 March 2014 amounted to ham 4D at €1.45, ham with shank at €1.86, loin at €0.86, and loin with bones at €1.03. With the inclusion of the errors and the results of the correlations, classification based on the loin cut and translation of these results to the technological and commercial value of ham is not fully justified.
Conclusions
The changing population of slaughtered pigs and technological advances in the assessment of meat content in carcass force changes in the principles of conducting classification. Previous knowledge of the carcass overall LMC assessed solely on one cut (loin in most devices) is insufficient, because it does not give any information regarding the commercial value of the carcass, which is understood as the value of individual cuts. The estimation of ham technological cutting based solely on loin measurements is not excluded, but the estimated error is too high. The determination of the commercial value of the carcass with optical devices is too inaccurate. Using exclusively the thickness of the LD muscle and the BF over the LD muscle does not reflect the real economic value. The results of our study suggest that the current device classification should be modified and improved in the direction of providing more information on the real commercial value of the carcass.
